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Abstract- The latest advancements in science and technology have observed large quantity of complicated structures and
schema less data such as proteins, circuits, images, Web, and XML documents which can be modeled into various types of
which one of the most dominant now a days are graphs. This has caused Graph Mining, one of the budding areas of research
happening throughout. In this paper, we investigate the various algorithms for Graph Indexing which makes use of Frequent
Sub graph as a key term for indexing, of which one the most dominant is FG-index algorithm. This algorithm is tested with
AIDS dataset and an improved algorithm is proposed for effective indexing.
Keywords- Graph, Graph Mining, Graph Indexing, Frequent Sub Graph

1. INTRODUCTION
Data Explosion is one of the current major threats of
which saving those data are again a problem.
Effective storage and retrieval of data are one of the
major key problems faced in this web world.
Converting these data of any kind to any other format
and storing may improve the space and the time
complexity while retrieving the data. Recently,
graphs are the one of the most effective method for
modeling data of any kind say Chemical bonding [1],
Proteins [2], three dimensional mechanical parts [3],
Computer vision and images [4] .
To retrieve information from the database, queries are
given and data are extracted. Similarly in a graph
database, the sub graphs relevant to the given query
are extracted. Consider a graph dataset G, for a given
query q, the set of all sub graphs present in G with
relevant to q are extracted as sub graphs. During sub
graph search for a given query, if one graph is a sub
graph of another leads to sub graph isomorphism [5].
To minimize the sub graph search problem, sub graph
features are mined by means of the indexing
algorithms to build an initial index [6]-[10]. Query
processing is done by means of two steps filtering
and candidate verification. In the initial step, false
results are eliminated by using the index and
candidate answer set is generated.
This set is verified whether the query is a sub graph
of the database. As the candidate sub graph is much
smaller than the complete database, it is easy to
improve the efficiency. Let us consider 11-graph
dataset, the sub graph features are mined to obtain
four key features and an index is built. Take for the
feature p1, the respective related sub graphs would
be g1, g4, g5, g7. Given a query q, which contains the
features of P2 and P4 (Figure:1).

already filtered out. These results include the super
graph of q which has both P2 and P4. Hence, only
these graphs should be evaluated to check sub graph
isomorphism issue. Graph database: g1, g2, g3, g4, g5,
g6, g7, g8, g9, g10, g11 Sub graph features: p1, p2, p3, p4

The features can be extracted by any of the mine at
once algorithms. These algorithms scan throughout
the graph dataset and construct initial index.
In this paper, we propose a novel indexing method
similar to FG- index.
Initially FG-index is
implemented and tested with AIDS dataset then the
same dataset is tested with the proposed algorithm.
2. PRELIMINARIES
A graph G is called a sub Graph of another graph G’
such that as G ⊆ G’ or G’ is called the superset of G.

Therefore {P2 ∩ P4} = {g3, g6, g7} ∩ {g1, g2, g8, g10}
are the candidate graphs obtained as others are
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4. ANALYSIS ON FG
INDEXING:

–

INDEX GRAPH

Let G be the graph database, F be the set of all
frequent FG from G. For a query q, such that q€G, the
answer set Gq can be generated without candidate
verification step but the reliability is low. So as to
make the obtained candidate set a reliable without sub
graph isomorphism, verification process is needed.
Incase if the number of FG is high, it is hard to index
complete set of FG graph.

3. RELATED WORKS
There are plenty of indexing methods for graph
databases. There are diverse types of data and each
type has to be more selective in processing the
particular kind of data. Algorithms like Day light
[14], AnMol [15] are for structured data, where as
Data Guides [16], T-index [17], Index Fabric[18],
APEX [19] are for semi structured and XML data.
These are the few varieties or types of algorithms
concentrating on particular types of data.

To overcome this cost, a new method without
candidate verification was proposed by cheng et al.
[31].This reduces the response time but if F is large,
then the built index would comparatively large. To
solve this, new notation of δ tolerance or δ- TCFGs is
proposed. Let T be the set of δ- TCFGs. G can be
divided into /T/ disjoint partitions based on T. So
obviously, each graph g will contain set of FGs in any
of the partition. The size is reduced than G. Hence
nested index is built to sum up and provide the right
answer set for the particular set of queries. In this
paper, FG-index algorithm is tested and validated
with the results obtained in the paper [31]. Then the
memory complexity and the time complexity are
improved to obtain a better algorithm than FG-index
with AIDS dataset.

There are hands full of indexing techniques for
various graph models. GraphDB [20] and SUBDUE
[21] concentrates on query processing from a large
graph database while it automatically provides the
relevant sub graphs. Of the various methods of
indexing one of the dominant is GraphGrep[22]
which works on the basis of paths of the graph.
Consider if the paths in a graph are huge, the
performance of the index will definitely be degraded.
To overcome this, a graph based approach named
gIndex [23] is reported. A(k) – index [24] uses the kbisimilarity to make use of similar patterns in a semi
strucured graph database. Every path in a tree is
treated as string and it is stored in Patricia trie by
Index Fabric[25].

5. VFG – INDEX
In a graph database, to process a query two steps have
to be performed.

Washio and Matoda [26] introduced graph based data
mining to mine the graph databases. The frequent sub
graphs have to be analyzed for which Inokuchi et al.
[28] and Vanetik et.al [27] have used Apriori-based
algorithm. For the generation of sub graphs other
than algorithms Yan and Han [29] and Borgelt and
Berthold [30] have applied pattern growth approach.
In this paper, we test the existing FG index [31] with
the AIDS dataset and to find the improvement in
memory and time complexity with a newly proposed
algorithm VFG index (valorous Frequent Graph
Index).

1. Index Construction
As a preprocessing step, the algorithm scans
throughout the graph database and extracts the
selective features in the graph database say G. These
extracted set of features are initially sorted and
sequentially arranged with a weighted preferences for
indexing. Say for graph feature f€F, Gf be the set of
graphs containing the feature f, then Gf = {gi/f⊆ gi,
gi€G). This is an example taken from AIDS antiviral
screening database.
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Assume a query say fig 3, it checks out the bonding
type c, c-c, c-c-c in the index. We get a subset of all
three as sub graphs incase if taken with the bonding.
2. Query Processing
Once the query is obtained, it searches all the features
relevant to the given query in the index to generate
the candidate set which contains all the extracted
features.
Cq=∩fDf (f⊆q and f€F)

(2)

Figure 4 gives the complete overview of how the
index is constructed by VFG index algorithm
initially. Then once the query is obtained, it is
checked with the index and then irredundant sub
graph are retrieved with reference to the previously
constructed index.
6. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS:
6.1 AIDS ANTIVIRAL SCREEN DATASET:
To test the scalability, database index construction
etc, we test with the dataset from National Cancer
Institute AIDS antiviral, 3 classes (B) July 29, 2004
By Fei Yuan. The potency data is at
http://dtp.nci.nih.gov/docs/aids/aids_data. html. NCI
A and NCI B have slightly different sets of molecules
and different descriptor sets. Otherwise, the potencies
are the same.

Figure: 7 Screen of memory and time consumption for VFG
Index

6.2 PERFORMANCE OF AIDS DATASET:
6.2.1 INDEX CONSTRUCTION:
After importing the dataset, the algorithm scans
throughout to get an initial index. Here the time taken
and the memory used by both the algorithms during
index construction are compared by using the AIDS
dataset are given below:

In table: 1 the memory and the time taken by FGindex is 2.5 and 9.75 for building the index. Instead
VFG has just taken 1.8 and 7.12 seconds to build the
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very same index. This shows the improvement in the
index construction of the graph dataset.

In table 2, to process a query the response time of
FG-index is 0.031and memory used is 2. [31]. But for
the VFG-index the response time is 0.021 and the
memory usage is 1.42 which is comparatively lower
than FG- index. Thus, the time and the space
complexity are improved.

6.2.2 QUERY PROCESSING:
For a particular query, the amount of time in which it
is taken to search from the index and provide the sub
graphs for both the AIDS are listed below :

6.3 REQUIRED ENVIRONMENTAL
Front end designed with MATLAB (r2012a) with i3
processor and 80 GB memory. RAM size is 4 GB
with Intel mother board.
7. CONCLUSIONS
Graph indexing plays a vital role in the efficiency of
Graph databases. Data of various kinds can be made
as graph, to retrieve things from database efficient
indexing causes improvement by memory and time
usage. In this paper, we have explored the various
types of indexing techniques. Of which we have
specifically focused on FG – Index which has been
tested with AIDS dataset [31].
The obtained result by James et al.[31] are improved
to get a new algorithm named VFG- Index(valorous
Frequent Graph Algorithm). From table: 1 and table
2, VFG –Index algorithm performs better both in
space and time complexity than the FG – index
algorithm. In future work, the efficiency can still be
improved by using pruning techniques in
preprocessing steps. Also, we are planning to test the
VFG- index algorithm for a bigger dataset.
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